Category
Art

Internship Provider
Missy Skins

Art

Shokay

Art

Zooq

Organization: Online destination for the newest, chicest and, edgiest finds. Offers over 80 international designer brands in
apparel, handbags, and jewelry.
Project Opportunities: Buying and merchandising, styling and production, marketing and social media.

Business

Byton

Organization: Globally operating start-up building the next-generation smart device. Chinese electric vehicle company known as
"Chinese Tesla."
Project Opportunities: International Business Development internship, preparing reports and presentations, translation.

Business

The Care Voice

Organization: Internet start-up company with the first review-based social platform to help patients to make better healthcare
decisions, and empower healthcare providers and companies to improve patient experiences.
Project Opportunities: Polyvalent Junior Manager-grow user base and increase engagement, marketing, SEO, social media,
campaigns, product optimization.

Business

China Luxury Industry
Association (CLIA)

Business

Christian Dior

Organization: A one-stop platform of service to provide communication with the government, business consultancy, personnel Chinese language skills
training, product and brand marketing, information exchange among professionals, and international cooperation for the
a plus.
world’s luxury brands and local high-end brands.
Project Opportunities: International sales; pre-market research; communication; customer implementation.
Organization: Luxury brand for fragrance, makeup, and skincare products.
Bilingual
Project Opportunities: Finance internship; update sales data on a monthly basis and compare it with target; calculate KPIs of
newly opened stores; assist with the expenses report and analysis; budget preparations and data collections requested.

Business

Clearing Point

Business

Business

Business

Description
Other Requirements
Organization: Leather-inspired womenswear label based in Shanghai.
No requirement
Project Opportunities: Prepare orders, social media, photoshoot and event assistance.
Organization: Socially responsible textiles brand that focuses on developing premium products made from yak down. Yak down
derives its unique origins from the mountainous Himalayan regions of western China. The fibers are hand-combed from the
yaks that dwell there, and which continue to serve as a life source for their Tibetan herders.

Organization: Fintech startup helping individuals and companies minimize time and costs when transferring money
internationally.
Project Opportunities: support business development efforts; market research; identify business opportunities between
international trade corridors; create financial models; analysis.
Cornerstone Global Partners Organization: Recruitment solutions firm providing companies with talent acquisition and talent management solutions.
Services include traditional C-level to mid-level executive search, market entry/outbound investment consultancy and
organizational design solutions.
Project Opportunities: Research and analysis.
DDB China Group, RAPP
Organization: RAPP, a core part of DDB China Group, is a data driven advertising agency that combines data, digital, and
Division
analytics to drive in depth client-centric solutions.
Project Opportunities: Account Executive Internships, translation, meeting logistics, research and analysis, admin, finance
management.
El Fuego Business Advisory Organization: Cross-border business advisory firm with a focus on the education and investment sectors.
Services
Project Opportunities: research (competitor analysis, building and maintaining customer database, industry and market
analysis, documenting admissions processes and trends), sales and marketing, (provide admissions advice, create sales
materials and strategies, maintain and update WeChat content) and administrative responsibilities (translation, office
management).

Fluency in Chinese
preferred.

Chinese is a plus.
Request contact
information from the
study center.

Fluent and professional
English is mandatory;
Mandarin is a plus.
Bilingual
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Business

EY

Organization: Business consulting firm delivering assurance, tax, advisory and transaction advisory services. Committed to
building a better working world-with increased trust and confidence in business, sustainable growth, development of talent,
and greater collaboration.
Project Opportunities: Market research on Chinese movie market; maintain effective communication with major Hollywood
studios; contact movie producers and directors for potential cooperation.
Organization: Tech startup focusing on building mobile apps, specifically in the area of marketing platforms (CRM, customer
loyalty and new customer acquisition), and e-publishing. Group of designers and developers consulting and building technology
products for global and domestic brands in China.
Project Opportunities: Marketing Intern (market research, develop and implement marketing campaign, manage
customer/vendor relationships); Software Developer Intern (help develop new mobile dating app, support and maintain launch
of daily deals site, improve and update e-reader app); UI Designer Intern (create new designs for different web and mobile
apps, help design marketing campaigns).
Organization: Multinational company active both in the consumer and industrial sectors.
Project Opportunities: pricing intern-conduct pricing and business impact analysis, work on pricing projects, support
optimization of price-setting structures.

Business

Gallop Tech

Business

Henkel

Business

italki

Organization: Online language learning service and global community of over a million learners and more than a thousand
Knowledge of
teachers, studying over a hundred languages. Provides the fastest, most convenient way to become fluent in a foreign language. Mandarin Chinese
Project Opportunities: Community management, marketing (social media, content development, campaigns, analytics),
preferred.
customer support and research, new feature testing, website quality control and translation.

Business

Lend Lease

Intermediate to
Advanced Chinese
language skills.

Business

Lisi Automotive

Organization: A leading, fully integrated, international property and infrastructure group that works with communities, clients,
and colleagues to create positive legacies from funding a project to developing and constructing state of the art buildings and
infrastructure, including hospitals, roads, and bridges.
Project Opportunities: Real Estate Development Internships. Collaborate with local and international team members,
participate in meetings, conduct finance economics driven research, create and support presentations with visual design
(diagram, process, graphics), manage projects and coordinate team schedule, translate contracts from English to Chinese and
vice versa.
Organization: One of the world leaders in the design and manufacture of assembly solutions. Designs and supplies parts and
assemblies for very hi-tech components for the largest global corporates that are leaders in their sectors.
Project Opportunities: Lean coordinator, quality development engineer, machining process engineer.

Business

Nike

Organization: NIKE, Inc. fosters a culture of invention and create products, services and experiences for today’s athlete while
solving problems for the next generation.
Project Opportunities: sales intern; SIM/KAPM Coordinator.

Bilingual

Business

Price Waterhouse Coopers

Business

Shanghai World Trade
Automobile Co., Ltd
(SHWTA)

Organization: Helps organizations solve business issues and identify and maximize opportunities by delivering quality in
assurance, tax and advisory services.
Project Opportunities: Assurance, tax, risk assurance, legal services.
Organization: Specializes in the business of imported premium automobiles in eastern China.
Project Opportunities: Sales Representative Interns. Consultation services and sales.

Business

Vistra Group

Organization: Provides tailored trust, fiduciary, fund, and corporate services.
Project Opportunities: assisting the business development associate director and reporting to the international expansion
executive director.

Business

Walt Disney

Organization: Walt Disney International/Disney Asia Pacific Shared Business Services (Shanghai) Company Limited
Project Opportunities: accounting, administration, operations, finance, tax activities, consumer products, event organization,
financial planning, forecasting, and analytics.

Chinese speaking
proficiency preferred
but not necessary.

Request contact
information from the
study center.

Bilingual

Chinese language skills
a plus.
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Business

World Health Store

Organization: Chain of health stores offering professional nutrition and general health guidance on a high quality range of
imported health and wellness products.
Project Opportunities: Market Research Internships (conduct analyses, report findings).
Organization: Startup tech company that connects electric vehicles, charging facilities and end users, through their continuous
development of innovative intelligent hardware and internet technology.
Project Opportunities: International Development Intern assists in in the process of building market position by locating,
developing, defining, negotiating, and closing business relationships (identifying business opportunities, maintaining
relationships, market research, drafting presentations).

Business

Zhida Tech

Culture

Affordable Luxury Network

Organization: Interactive online travel community that provides luxury travel services for the high-end Chinese market at a
Chinese language skills
deeply discounted rates through a limited-time, and sometimes limited-quantity, online private sales model. Offers 5-star, high- a plus.
quality, memorable, and personalized travel experiences. Exclusive membership is by invitation and referral only.
Project Opportunities: Varies. Current internships focus on students who major in computer science, design, architecture, and
business/economics.

Culture

Long Museum

Education

AIC Education

Organization: Art museum housing contemporary and classical works including traditional Chinese art, modern and
contemporary Chinese art, “red classics” as well as contemporary art of Asia and Europe.
Project Opportunities: Guide tourists, monitor exhibits, provide information, reception services, etc.
Organization: Provides college consulting to maximize the chance of admission through traditional teaching, mentoring. and
exclusive technology. Helps students develop their character, improve writing, understand U.S. universities, and nurture their
academic abilities and personal interests so they can independently pursue their passions in the most fitting educational
environment.
Project Opportunities: Academic Consultant, Marketing Analyst, Editorial Analyst, Mass Media Analyst.

Education

Bright Future Education
Services

Organization: Higher education consultation and English language training company. Helps local students apply to the top 50
schools in the U.S.
Project Opportunities: Consultation, U.S. university research.

Education

EQ Stars

Education

Hafala Chinese

Conversational level of
Chinese preferred. Not
required.
Bilingual

Education

Ivyuan

Education

Kerun Education

Organization: Provides an opportunity for Chinese students to gain first hand experience as leaders, teammates, and public
speakers through direct training using an interactive learning method.
Project Opportunities: Teach English; mentor students; translation. EQ Stars provides teacher training for interns.
Organization: Owned by Shanghai Taotu Animation Technology, the leading learning product provider in teaching Chinese
(Mandarin) as a second language. HaFaLa Chinese provides educational tools for studying Chinese for efficient, fun, and lasting
learning. It's advanced teaching methodology is based on scientific learning research.
Project Opportunities: Education; design; computer science; linguistics; marketing; support product design team; test software
and suggest ways to improve user experience.
Organization: An educational development company that delivers education consulting services and an array of programs to
Chinese students preparing to study abroad.
Project Opportunities: Academic research, consulting, internal operations, human resources, curriculum development,
marketing, event planning, teach writing workshops and orientation courses, academic planning, create videos on student life
on various campuses across the US.
Organization: International education exchange, consulting, and language training service for high school students in mainland
China who are interested in applying to American Universities and life in America.
Project Opportunities: Higher education consulting, college advising.

Education

New Pathway Education &
Technology Group

Organization: Full service K-12 education company offering math, English, test preparation, and college counseling services to
students planning to enter US boarding school or university.
Project Opportunities: Varies based on student's majors and interests.

Chinese language skills
a plus.

Proficiency in Chines is
a plus.

Bilingual

Proficiency in
Mandarin preferred,
but not required.

Intermediate Chinese
language skills.
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Education

Stepping Stones China

Organization: Nonprofit that organizes expatriate and local Chinese volunteers to teach English in Shanghai's migrant schools
Some Chinese language
and community centers as well as organize other charitable projects including eye care.
ability preferred.
Project Opportunities: Teach English to migrant children, develop lesson plans, serve as substitute or assistant teacher, act as a
liaison between teaching site and Stepping Stones staff, event assistance (volunteer recruitment, fundraising, interviews, etc.),
manage volunteers, translation, communications and marketing.

Law/Politics

Congressional-Executive
Commission on China

Organization: Created by Congress with the legislative mandate to monitor human rights and the development of the rule of
law in China, and to submit an annual report to the President and the Congress.
Project Opportunities: Conduct research and writing projects on human rights and rule of law issues in China; research and
update records on the Commission's Political Prisoner Database; attend rule of law and human rights events organized by the
Commission and other organizations in Washington, DC.

Some Chinese
required.

Law/Politics

DLA Piper UC LLP Shanghai
Office

Organization: Global law firm with lawyers located in more than 30 countries throughout the Americas, Europe, the Middle
East, Africa and Asia Pacific, positioning us to help companies with their legal needs anywhere in the world.
Project Opportunities: research and writing for a paper on the Hong Kong stock exchange.

Request contact
information from the
study center.

Law/Politics

W&H Law Firm

Organization: Comprehensive Chinese law firm with 200+ attorneys in seven offices across China.
Project Opportunities: Legal research; marketing and communications; translation; writing articles; business development;
client relations; sales.

Bilingual

Media

Cinkate Pharmaceutical

Organization: Medical research facility and global leader in drug development, pharmaceutical production and medical media.
Project Opportunities: Working with the Media Development Team creating video shorts promoting the latest in medical news,
healthy lifestyles, and fitness.

Media

International Channel
Shanghai (ICS)

Organization: TV channel broadcasting in English, Japanese, and Mandarin Chinese. ICS aims to enhance Shanghai's global
impact, and to improve the world’s understanding and appreciation of Shanghai. ICS transmits locally-produced programs
overseas and broadcasts 4 hours daily in the greater New York area.

Non-Governmental
Organization (NGO)

American Chamber of
Commerce (AMCHAM
Shanghai)
Chi Heng Foundation (CHF)

Organization: Non-profit organization committed to the principles of free trade, open markets, private enterprise, and the
unrestricted flow of information. Known as the "Voice of American Business" in China.
Project Opportunities: Freelance writer for their magazine INSIGHT.
Organization: Creates a harmonious, equal, and healthy society by funding and operating projects in education and care for
children and adults impacted by AIDS, including AIDS prevention and anti-discrimination.
Project Opportunities: Volunteer in the summer camps; teach in internet-based classroom project voluntourism project.
Projects may include site visit to places where aids-affected children reside.

Non-Governmental
Organization (NGO)

Hands-On Shanghai

Organization: Nonprofit that provides flexible volunteer opportunities for busy professionals and serves local charities in need. Bilingual
Project Opportunities: Communication, translation, graphic design, media production design, public relations, event planning,
marketing, volunteer management, research, project evaluation.

Non-Governmental
Organization (NGO)

JUCCCE (Joint US-China
Collaboration on Clean
Energy)

Organization: Nonprofit dedicated to changing the way China creates and uses energy, because a green China is the key to a
healthy world.
Project Opportunities: Research, conduct interviews, promote sustainable living.

Public Relations

APCO Worldwide

Organization: Global communication, stakeholder engagement, and business strategy firm providing integrated services
Bilingual
focusing on food and consumer products, government, manufacturing, and chemicals.
Project Opportunities: News and social media monitoring and analysis; new business development; English language editing of
policy reports and other client deliverables; writing analytical pieces on Chinese policy, current events, and business trends;
participation in brainstorming and strategy sessions; media and event management support.

Non-Governmental
Organization (NGO)

Chinese is a plus.
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Public Relations

The Bivou Lijiang

Organization: An adventure lodge/designer boutique guesthouse that is authentic and sustainable and located in the UNESCO
World Heritage site of Lijiang.
Project Opportunities: Business development, market outreach, customer service and satisfaction.

Bilingual, read and
write English and
Chinese.

Public Relations

California-China Wine
Trading Company

Organization: Exporter and distributor of premium California wines focused exclusively on selling in Mainland China.
Project Opportunities: Marketing/Advertising/Social Media. Create marketing materials (catalogs, fliers, product portfolio, etc.);
evaluate effectiveness of marketing efforts; make website updates and additions for new wine brands; assist with trade shows,
public relations, social media, and events with corporate, restaurant, and hotel clients.

Public Relations

Conde Nast Center of
Fashion and Design

Organization: Premier lifelong fashion education provider in China. Its mission is to identify, cultivate, support and inspire
current and future talents for the industry. The Center offers courses and industry training in the fields of fashion, media,
digital, design, luxury and business supported by a world-class faculty of expert industry practitioners.
Project Opportunities: marketing, social media, translation, event coordination, photography.

Experience with design
programs and digital
marketing; Chinese
social media and
language a plus.

Public Relations

Decision Fuel/YouGov

Organization: A quantitative consumer market research company that uses mobile technologies as a platform to engage
consumers to provide consumer data and insights for clients.
Project Opportunities: Develop and execute digital marketing strategy; market and distribute through various channels (social
media, company newsletters, blogs); develop and update website content; update sales materials; craft reports based on
internal surveys; conduct online research on competitors, market research industry; identify speaking opportunities for
management and help develop materials; assist in structuring a CRM database/process and an on-going communication
strategy with clients; draft press releases; work with local Chinese interns.

Public Relations

Ent Group/Summus Ent

Organization: China’s leading entertainment research service provider focusing on the Chinese film industry, manga, and
animation industry. EntGroup provides customized research, consulting and event services, and offers box office data and
conducts moviegoer surveys.
Project Opportunities: Market research on Chinese movie market; maintain communication with Hollywood studios; reach out
to movie producers and directors for potential collaboration.

Public Relations

Gap

Organization: Global retailer offering clothing, accessories, and personal care products.
Project Opportunities: Merchandise Assistant. Work closely with the China Merchandise Team including data analysis and
entry, managing samples, and admin support.

Public Relations

Hiking Lovers

Organization: Travel agency providing hiking trips in China.
Project Opportunities: Event management; marketing.

Public Relations

naked Hub

Organization: Offers beautifully designed coworking spaces, bringing nature indoors 24 hours a day. Naked Hub is a vibrant
collaborative working community and lifestyle brand, helping members grow and succeed in their businesses.
Project Opportunities: Sales, operations, customer service, plan networking events, troubleshooting, front desk/reception
work, translation.

Public Relations

Johnson & Johnson

Organization: Sixth largest consumer health company bringing innovative ideas, products and services to advance the health
and well-being of people.
Project Opportunities: Marketing support and work on professional education projects.

Public Relations

Phiskin Clinic

Organization: Laser and Skin Clinic founded in conjunction with Elite Laser and Skin Clinic in Beverly Hills, California. The
opening of the new outpatient center in Downtown Shanghai positions PhiSkin to be the first international standard specialized
dermatology and skin care clinic in Shanghai.
Project Opportunities: Marketing and editing.

Public Relations

PureSmile

Organization: Top international dental clinic in Shanghai, providing orthodontic and dental care.
Project Opportunities: Social media marketing; writing articles.

Fluency in basic written
and oral Mandarin is
necessary. Must bring
a laptop to work.

Chinese is a plus.

Bilingual
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Public Relations

Naked Retreats

Organization: Hotel management company that designs, builds, and operates luxury rural resorts located in Zhejiang Province,
at Paitou and Moganshan and is focused on preservation and sustainability: of nature, vernacular architecture, and local
communities.
Project Opportunities: Marketing; communication; public relations; event assistance; website programming, maintenance, and
content creation; mobile marketing research; social media; media coverage tracking/updating; photo library management.

Public Relations

Pacific Andes

Organization: Provides seafood products to global leading wholesalers, processors, food service companies, and retailers. With Bilingual
full capabilities in harvesting, sourcing, processing, testing, and distribution, the group is positioned to serve the needs of an
international clientele who demand a stable supply of wholesome and responsibly-derived seafood products.
Project Opportunities: Design; marketing.

Public Relations

Rbyair

Organization: Start-up B2C e-commerce platform.
Project Opportunities: Public relations; marketing.

Chinese is a plus.

Public Relations

Royal Caribbean
International

Organization: A cruise line brand.
Project Opportunities: Marketing Intern

Bilingual; can work at
least 4 days/wk

Public Relations

SageVision/Farm2Kitchen

Public Relations

Shanghai Disney Resort

Organization: SageVision’s Farm2Kitchen programs support local eco-farms by selling monthly subscription vegetable baskets
and offer home-made vegetarian meals and cooking demonstrations to encourage public awareness of healthy consumerism
and environmental impact of food choices.
Project Opportunities: Marketing; public relations; event planning (farmers market, cooking demonstrations); social media;
write blogs; video editing.
Organization: The resort is home to the Shanghai Disneyland theme park which features six lands, two themed hotels,
Disneytown, a shopping, dining and entertainment district, Broadway-style theatre, and other outdoor recreation areas.
Shanghai Disneyland is a Magic Kingdom-style theme park featuring classic Disney storytelling and characters but with authentic
cultural touches and themes tailored specifically for the people of China.
Project Opportunities: Marketing Intern (manage and catalog marketing assets); Construction Management Team Intern
(review vendor or supplier information; maintain invoice log, track payment status, generate reports for stakeholders).

Public Relations

Shanghai Kindly Enterprise Organization: One of the largest manufacturers for medical polymer products in China, providing customers from more than
Development Group Medical fifty countries worldwide with the advanced medical products and service in the fields of medical puncture devices,
Instruments Co., Ltd
intervention devices, medical high polymer devices, medical package, medical supply chain, etc.
Project Opportunities: Marketing assistance; promotion; translation; market research and analysis.

Public Relations

Shangri-La International
Hotel Marketing Ltd

Organization: Shangri-La Hotels are five-star luxury hotels located in premier city addresses across Asia Pacific, North America,
the Middle East, and Europe.
Project Opportunities: Public relations; digital marketing (content creation and design, social media management and tracking,
SEO, SEM, website management); bookkeeping.

Public Relations

Space Global Real Estate

Organization: Multifaceted, dynamic real estate company that specializes in connecting Chinese capital with U.S.-based real
estate projects.
Project Opportunities: Research; create marketing and investment material; update and organize blog content.

Proficiency in Chinese
preferred, but not
required.

Public Relations

TEDx Events

Organization: The TEDx program helps communities, organizations and individuals produce TED-style events at the local level.
TEDx events are planned and coordinated independently, on a community-by-community basis, under a free license from TED.
Project Opportunities: Event planning and execution; negotiation; organize volunteer groups.

Fluency in Chinese
preferred.

Chinese is a plus.
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Public Relations

Thoughtful China

Organization: Weekly online talk show about doing business and building brands in Greater China. The show is aimed at senior- Bilingual
level marketers and executives at ad/media/digital agencies, PR firms, research companies, universities, investment firms,
consultancies, and more.
Project Opportunities: Design weekly email newsletters; translation; social media; video uploading.

Public Relations

Verve International

Organization: Event management agency providing services including event creation and management, event and exhibition
staffing, models, guerrilla marketing, market entry marketing.
Project Opportunities: Event planning and execution; marketing; sales and negotiation; create 3D mockups of venues; design;
market research; develop talent database; talent recruitment; develop and implement job advertising strategies.

Some internship roles
require fluency in
Chinese.

Technology

IoT ONE Limited

Organization: The Internet of Things (IoT) mission is to be the leading information source for executives who are driving digital
transformative in their business.
Project Opportunities: Consulting Associate, Research Associate, Digital Marketing Associate.

Fluency in English
required. Proficiency in
Chines is a plus.

Art: Photography, Graphic Design, Fashion, Theater Production
Architecture
Business
Culture: Archaeology, Museums, Tourism
Development: Economic Development, Philanthropy, Fundraising
Community Services: Social Services, Children/Orphans, Gender/Women
Data Collection: Research-Based Organizations
Education
Law/Politics: Law, Policy, Social Services (Government provided)
Health: Psychology, Clinical Work, Health Services, Disease Prevention, Medical
Media: Film, TV, Radio, Publishing, Journalism
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)
Public Relations: Marketing, Social Media, Communications, Advertising, Event Planning
Technology
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